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Hearing this, Melissa thought, What? 

The plane was out of control? 

 

How could this be! 

Why would the plane suddenly go out of control? 

Melissa was nervous. She became panicked and fearful instantly 

Murray patted Melissa on the shoulder and stood up. He said, “I‘ll go take a look.” 

Murray walked towards the cockpit. 

“I will go with you,” Melissa said with a pale face. 

Melissa was originally afraid of heights. When the plane swayed, she was more fri

ghtened 

Murray agreed and hugged her. “It‘s fine, don‘t be afraid.” 

The plane was still shaking violently. Melissa felt it was extremely difficult to take 

every step. 

The feeling of panic in Melissa‘s mind grew stronger 



Fortunately, Murray held her tightly, giving her a sense of security she had never f

elt before. 

They quickly arrived at the cockpit, 

“What‘s wrong?” Murray looked at the captain. 

The captain controlled the watch with both hands and his face was pale. “No, I ca

n‘t control it. The plane is about to crash!” 

Crash!! 

Melissa couldn‘t believe how this could be? 

If the plane crashed, the people on the plane wouldn‘t be able to live. 

Melissa wanted to calm down but she couldn‘t. 

“Murray, what should we do?” Melissa asked helplessly. 

“Don‘t be afraid. We will be fine,” Murray held her hand tightly. 

Murray immediately said to the captain, “Calm 

down and try to stabilize the plane. We will descend immediately. Once we reach 

a suitable height, we will jump immediately.” 

The captain nodded and said with a trembling voice, “I will try my best.” 

The plane was specially custom–made and equipped with a parachute. 

When people on a plane encounter danger, they can jump off with a parachute t

o survive. 



Murray directed 

the other two crew members to take out their parachutes, ready to juin at any tim

e 

“Murray, are 

you going to jump off?” Melissa was leaning on Murray with a pale face 

Melissa was afraid 

Melissa, who had been afraid of heights since she was a child, was now extremely

 afraid 

If the plane crashed and fell from such a high place… 

Melissa didn‘t dare to think further. 

“Melissa, listen to me. The plane is out of control, and now parachuting is our onl

y chance to escape “Murray 

said seriously 

“But, I‘m … I‘m afraid of heights…” Melissa muttered. 

. “Don‘t be afraid, I will protect you,” Murray said. 

It was very critical. Murray calmly directed the captain to lower the altitude and 

gradually slow down 

“That‘s enough.” Murray glanced at the meter. Now the height and speed of the 

plane satisfied the conditions for parachuting. 

The shaking of the plane became even more intense. 

The plane could not hold on for long li would crash and explode soon! 



“Hurry up and jump!” The door to the cabin opened. Murray calmly directed the 

personnel on the plane to carry the parachute and jump down one by one 

Soon, only the captain, Murray, and Melissa were left on the plane. 

“Mr. Gibson, Ms Eugen, quickly jump!” The captain wiped the cold sweat off his fo

rehead and set the 

parameters of the plane 

Murray frowned and pulled the captain over, “You first, hurry up!” 

The captain looked at Murray. He was touched, “Mr. Gibson, Ms. Eugen, take care.

” 

Then, the 

captain leaped up and his figure quickly disappeared from Melissa‘s sight. 

“Melissa, get ready.” Murray tied the parachute to himself and Melissa. He hugge

d Melissa tightly. 

“Murray, I am afraid…” 

Melissa‘s mind was completely blank. 

That feeling of extreme fear engulfed her. 

“Close your eyes. I will count to three. Let‘s jump down together.” Murray whisper

ed into Melissa‘s ear 

Melissa closed her eyes and hugged Murray tightly. Together, they jumped into t

he vast sea of clouds. 

Ah!” Melissa exclaimed A strong sense of weightlessness came. They fell rapidly. 



“Melissa hold on a little longer. It will open soon.” 

Soon, the parachute opened. 

The uncomfortable feeling 

of weightlessness finally disappeared and Melissa let out a long sigh of relief 

“We are fine now,” Murray said. 

Melissa opened her eyes She was surrounded by clouds. Melissa felt that Murray 

and she were like a small 

boat in the sea of clouds. They could sink at any time. 

“Murray, will we die?” Melissa asked. 

“No.” Murray hugged her tightly as if he was holding the most precious thing in t

he world 

“Really? Melissa nestled in Murray‘s arms. Her hands wrapped around Murray‘s n

eck Under his comfort, the 

fear in Melissa‘s mind gradually began to subside. 

Murray looked at Melissa and said, “Trust me!” 

Melissa nodded, 

“Are you still afraid?” Murray asked gently. 

Melissa smiled, “With you, I‘m not afraid.” 

The two of them slowly descended from the sky. 

Melissa leaned against Murray‘s chest. They were so close to each other. 



Melissa could even hear the sound of Murray‘s heartbeat 

Suddenly, Melissa thought about their stories. The past was still vivid in her mind. 

Murray protected Melissa again and again. He saved her regardless of his safety 

Murray said to Melissa again and again, “Melissa, don‘t be afraid. I will protect yo

u.” 

He said to her, “Melissa, I‘m pursuing you. You‘re the woman I want to spend my l

ife with.” 

Melissa looked at the man who was hugging her tightly. 

He had a handsome face, fair skin, and sexy red lips. Even in such a dangerous sit

uation, he was still fearless. 

At that moment, an unprecedented and indescribable sensation spread in Melissa

‘s mind. 

She flipped. 

Melissa closed her eyes. When she opened her eyes again, a strange light flashed 

in her eyes. 

“Murray, let me tell you now, what is my answer? Melissa said softly 
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What Murray held her with both hands, and his deep gaze fell or her face with expectati
on and 

nervousness 



 

“Murray, my answer is that I promise you.” Melissa put her lips on Murray‘s ear and said
, ‘in the future, I am 

willing to spend the rest of my life with you.” 

After pondering for a while, she looked at the man in front of her. Then she added firmly,
 “No matter life or death.” 

“Melissa, I have been waiting for this answer for a long time * Murray‘s eyes flashed wit
h excitement, he 

curved his sexy lips, lowered his head, and kissed the woman who was hugging him tig
htly 

The familiar feeling came again, which made Murray hold his breath 

“Meli. Meli. “Murray‘s firm and powerful arms hugged Melissa‘s slender waist 
tightly, and he murmured her 

name gently to deepen the kiss, 

They hugged each other tightly and kissed. The electric shock surged through Melissa‘s
 entire body 

It had never been like this moment that made her heart race. 

Melissa could understand her feelings after a near–
death experience. She was willing to spend the rest of her 

life with this dazzling and outstanding man 

No matter life or death, 

Even if Lily was still in Murray‘s heart. 

It didn‘t matter either 

Since Melissa already understood her feelings, she would not let anyone affect her relati
onship with Murray, including Lily 

She wanted to let Murray‘s heart belong to her completely. 

Even if Lily came back, it would be the same. She wouldn‘t give up! 



In the air, they kissed each other regardless of everything. 

Melissa had forgotten her panic and fear. She didn‘t know whether she and Murray woul
d be alive or not. 

She took a deep breath and chased away all the negative emotions. At that moment, all 
that was left was 

romance and beauty. 

After a long time, Murray ended this passionate kiss. 

“Melissa, I am so happy.” Murray pressed his forehead against hers and curled the corn
ers of his lips into a faint smile 

After waiting for so many days, Murray finally got the answer he wanted. 

Melissa could finally face the true feelings in her heart. 

This intimate action made Melissa‘s ears blush, and her body went soft, so she leaned i
nto Murray‘s 

embrace 

She should have told Murray a long time ago, but she couldn‘t forget that Lily was in his 
heart 

She should face her feelings earlier and try to date Murray 

But not at the time when they are facing death 

Their current situation was too terrible 

Melissa hugged Murray with both hands and looked down boldly. 

It was a vast expanse below, and it was impossible to see whether it was land or water 

But Melissa felt that it was very likely to be a sea. 

“Murray, what should we do now?” Melissa asked. 

Murray hugged Melissa tightly as if holding the most precious treasure. His eyes were fu
ll of tenderness “Don‘t be afraid, there will be a way out 

“Okay” Melissa nodded gently 



At that moment, she just wanted to be a little woman, protected by Murray 

As long as she was with this man, she was not afraid of anything 

The parachute slowly floated down. Gradually, they could see what was below. 

Melissa‘s feeling was right, it was a vast ocean. 

Looking at the vast ocean below, Melissa‘s eyelids jumped twice. 

It was bad. 

In the face of nature, the power of humans was too small. 

“Murray, it is a sea.” Melissa frowned and said, “In the ocean, there is no food 
or water. At most, we can hold on for a day or two. What should we do?”  

Murray frowned. “I have food and water in my backpack. There should be ships passing
 by.” 

Before parachuting, he made the best preparation he could in that situation. 

He took out his phone from his pocket and looked at it, but there was no signal. 

“How is it?” Melissa lowered her head and looked at the phone in Murray‘s hand. 

“No service,” Murray shook his head. 

Murray tried to send their location to Alex, but it was not successful. 

It was as expected 

Adisappointed look flashed in Melssa‘s beautiful eyes 

Murray put the phone back and held Melissa‘s hand with an unusually firm force, “No m
atter what as long as we are together, it will be fine.” 

Melissa felt the warm touch of Murray‘s palm, it seemed that he gave her his power 

A thought flashed through Melissa‘s mind. I have an idea 

“What?” Murray was a little surprised 

Melissa removed the necklace from her neck and held it tightly in her hand, 

This was the birthday present that her grandpa had given her on her 16th birthday 



At that time, her grandpa smiled and said to her, “Meli, this necklace 
is specially made for you It is ordinary. but it has a great role.” 

Melissa took the necklace and asked curiously, “What does it do?” 

Enoch pointed at the pendant on the necklace and asked with a smile, “Do you see this 
plum blossom?” 

“Yes.” Melissa‘s eyes fell on the small plum blossom on the pendant, but she still didn‘t 
understand what was 

special about the necklace. 

Enoch explained, “This is a signal transmitter, and the plum blossom is the switch. In th
e future, if someone bullies you, as long as you press the switch, I will be able to receive
 your distress signal and come over to save you.” 

“So magical.” Melissa happily put on the 
necklace, but she did not take it seriously in her heart 

After all, there were very few people in the world who could bully her. 

For all these years, Melissa had never tried this function. 

But since Grandpa said so, then it must be used to ask him for help. 

She did not know if it was still workable on the sea. 

In the current situation, she had no choice but to try. 

Melissa explained to Murray, “This is what my grandpa gave to me He said that when I 
am in danger, I can use this to ask him for help. I hope it will be useful.” 

“Try it.” Murray looked at the necklace in Melissa‘s hand. 

From the outside, there was nothing special. 

Melissa pressed the plum blossom switch with her slender and fair fingers. 

At this moment, the originally dull necklace suddenly began to flicker with green light. At
 first, it was light green, but then it gradually deepened and became dark green, Chantor
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Melissa pressed the plum blossom switch with her slender and fair fingers. 



At this moment, the originally dull necklace suddenly began to flicker with green light. At
 first, it was light green, but then it gradually deepened and became dark green. 

“It can launch signals.” Looking at the necklace in her hand, which was getting darker a
nd darker, Melissa was surprised. 

In the meantime, she also felt a little worried and said to Murray, “I wonder if grandpa wil
l be able to receive our distress signal.” 
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There was no signal when they were above the vast sea, 

Melissa was not sure if the necklace her grandfather had given her could send the

 distress signal. 

 

“It will work.” Murray looked at her eyes and raised his eyebrows.  

Murray had never seen such a transmitter 

Wasn‘t Melissa‘s grandfather a countryman? How could he have such a high–

tech object? 

Murray‘s gaze carried a bit of inquiry in it. 

His fiancée was not simple. 

But Melissa did not say it, so he would not ask. 

The person he liked was her, and his feelings had nothing to do with her identity 

and family background, 



They were getting closer and closer to the surface of the sea. Melissa looked arou

nd. In the distance, there seemed to be an island. 

Melissa was surprised. Just 

as she was about to tell Murray, she heard Murray‘s sexy voice, “Melissa, do you s

ee the island over there?” 

“Yes.” Melissa nodded, “I was just about to tell you that.” 

Murray let out a low chuckle, and then he whispered into her ear, “Is that our taci

t understanding? 

When Murray finished speaking, he gently sucked Melissa‘s earlobe. 

Immediately, a numb feeling spread throughout Melissa‘s body from her earlobe. 

Melissa blushed. This man was still flirtatious even at such a critical moment. 

“Stop messing around.” She turned away and looked at the island in the distance. 

If there was fresh water on the island, they would have hope. 

However, how long would it take to swim to the island?  

Could the food Murray brought be enough to support them? 

Could her grandfather receive the signal and come over to save her? 

Melissa was deep in thought when she suddenly heard Murray‘s low voice. “Can y

ou swim?” 

Melissa nodded. 

Murray took out a life jacket from his backpack and carefully put it on Melissa. “W

e will swim in the direction 



of that island together.” 

“Alright.” Melissa responded, hoping that they could be lucky to encounter a ship 

that happened to pass by 

The two slowly descended and got close to the sea. 

The vast sea stretched as far as they could see. The sea breeze blew to raise surgi

ng waves 

Melissa became nervous once again, 

She was a good swimmer, but she may encounter all kinds of dangers in the vast 

sea 

“We are about to fall into the water. Hold your breath. After calculating the time, 

Murray untied the rope and tied himself to Melissa‘s life jacket 

The two held hands tightly and fell into the sea, 

Melissa choked on seawater, and the salty taste filled her mouth. It was very unpl

easant. 

“Melissa, are you alright?” Murray tilted his head to look at Melissa and asked wit

h concern 

“I‘m fine. What about you?” The surging waves hit Melissa and made her feel a litt

le painful 

She pulled Murray‘s arm. 

Murray took the opportunity to hug Melissa and kiss her on the forehead. “I‘m fin

e. Listen to me. Let‘s swim to the island together.” 

After saying that, Murray let go of Melissa, and with a beautiful leap, he swam to

wards the island in a 



standard breaststroke position. 

The wound on his arm started to hurt. 

To protect Melissa, Murray was stabbed by Annie, and the wound had scarred. It 

was no longer a big problem for him 

But now, after soaking in the seawater, the wound was torn again. 

Murray frowned and forcibly suppressed the pain. 

At this time, he was Melissa‘s solid and strong mental support. He could not show

 any discomfort 

He was afraid Melissa would worry.  

He didn‘t want that 

Melissa followed closely, and the two swam forward together 

However, the waves seemed to be getting stronger. The two rose and fell along w

ith the waves. It was so 

difficult to swim forward. 

Melissa looked up at the island in the distance and was shocked to find that the i

sland seemed to be getting 

further and further away from them. 

“Murray, we seem to be getting further away from the island…” she said in panic. 

Murray also discovered it. 

They happened to be swimming against the wind. 



Although they tried their best, the waves pushed them away, 

Murray thought for a moment and said, “How about this, stay put for now and pr

eserve our energy When the wind dies down, we will swim again.” 

“That‘s the only way.” Melissa agreed. 

They stopped swimming and leaned against each other. 

Fortunately, they were wearing life jackets, so they could just follow the waves wit

hout worrying about sinking even though they didn‘t swim. 

The waves surged, and the wind whistled. Melissa braced herself and gritted her t

eeth. 

Bursts of waves came towards Melissa and Murray 

“Melissa, don‘t be afraid. Hold on.” Murray hugged her tightly 

“I‘m not afraid.” Melissa felt touched. 

With Murray by her side, she inexplicably felt relieved. 

No matter how big the storm could be, she wouldn‘t be afraid. 

The two followed the waves and drifted away, 

After a long time, the wind and waves began to soften 

“Drink some water and replenish your energy” Murray took out a bottle of minera

l water from his backpack and handed it 

to Melissa. “After the wind is gone, we will swim in the direction of the island over

 there.” 

“Alright.” Melissa drank a few mouthfuls of water and handed Murray the bottle. 



Murray put the bottle back into his backpack. 

“You‘re not drinking?” Melissa asked in surprise. 

“I‘m not thirsty,” Murray said indifferently 

In the vast sea, fresh water was the source of life. 

Even if they made it to the island, there might not be any fresh water there. 

Therefore, the mineral water was especially precious 

Murray wanted to leave it to Melissa as much as possible. 

Melissa knew that Murray was thirsty, but she was still touched by what he had d

one. 

The night fell, and the curved moon hung in the sky. 

The hazy moonlight shone on the vast sea. The blue seawater was 

sparkling, and the waves rippled. 

If they 

were not in danger, how romantic would it be to swim on the sea with her belove

d? 

“Melissa, the wind is gone now. Let‘s swim to the island now.” Murray looked 

into the distance and spoke, interrupting Melissa‘s thoughts. 

The island was looming, and they had to swim over quickly, or things would be te

rrible if they encountered more storms. 

“Yeah, let‘s hurry.” Just after drinking the water, Melissa became spirited. 

She turned around and accidentally touched Murray‘s wound, 



“Hiss…” Murray gasped. 
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“Murray. what happened?” Melissa noticed something was wrong with Murray an

d asked with concern 

A wave of pain came from the wound. Murray took a deep breath and forced him

self to endure it. “I‘m fine,” he said with a smile. 

 

“But…” Melissa wanted to see what had happened to Murray, but she was stoppe

d by him. 

“No more talking. Preserve 

your energy” Murray placed his slender fingers on her lips and made a gesture of 

shushing 

“Are you alright?” Melissa was still worried. 

“Yes.” Murray faintly uttered a single word and raised the corner of his lips. “Don‘t

 waste the time. Let‘s hurry.” 

They swam in the direction of the island together. 

Time ticked by 

Murray was swimming towards the island with Melissa, and he did not forget to l

ook around to see if there were ships passing by. 



Unfortunately, this part of the sea seemed to be remote, and it had not been expl

oited yet. 

There were no ships around. 

Looking at the vast sea, Murray was lost in thought 

Back then, when his father drove a cruise ship to sea, he encountered great waves

 and was drowned. 

He couldn‘t make the same mistake again. 

He and Melissa would definitely return alive. 

Thanks to Murray and Melissa‘s efforts, they were getting closer to the island. 

The sky turned bright, and the island gradually became clear to Melissa 

“Melissa, we will be there soon.” Murray encouraged Melissa. 

His pleasant voice seemed to have driven away all Melissa‘s tiredness. 

“Hold on. When we get to the island, we can have a good rest,” Melissa thought. 

Seeing that they were getting closer to the island, Melissa relaxed a little. 

Suddenly, a huge wave hit them. 

Melissa and Murray were pushed back. 

“Huh?” Melissa focused her eyes 

and saw that there was a big black thing swimming towards them. 

The wave just now was caused by it. 



Melissa‘s heart lurched. What was this? 

A shark? 

Melissa exclaimed in her heart. Why was she so unlucky? 

Would she and Murray be killed in the sea? 

Melissa narrowed her eyes and took a closer look. It didn‘t seem to be a shark. 

She had never seen this creature before and did not know if it would attack. 

*Murray, what kind of creature is this?” Melissa stared at the big thing in front of 

her with nervousness. 

“I don‘t know,” Murray said with a frown. 

He took out a dagger from his backpack 

and untied the life jacket that was tied to Melissa, 

His tone was firm and unnegotiable. “Melissa, hurry up and swim over there. The f

arther, the better!” 

“No, we will face it together.” Melissa refused. 

Murray 

looked nervously at the big creature in front of them and protected Melissa behin

d him. 

At that moment, the creature began to attack 

When it attacked, Murray got in front of Melissa without hesitation. 

He protected Melissa with one hand and stabbed the creature with the other. 



He was swiftly and skillfully stabbing the creature. 

Murray did not hesitate to stab the weak points of the creature. 

Melissa did not just watch. She swam to the back of the creature and held its tail l

ightly. 

After a long time, the creature finally stopped moving 

“Murray, it is dead…” Melissa only felt that the time was 

so long and heaved a sigh of relief. 

Murray, however, was silent. 

Melissa was shocked and swam forward. 

Murray‘s handsome face was covered in blood. 

“Murray, are you alright?” Melissa‘s heart sank as she asked with concern. 

Murray had lost so much blood. Did something happen to him? 

An unprecedented heartache drowned Melissa. 
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Murray saved her regardless of everything again 

“I‘m fine,” Murray panted 

His voice was soothing enough to delight Melissa‘s sad heart 

“The blood…. Melissa hugged Murray tightly, 

It was great that he was fine! 



Murray smiled and said softly, “That‘s from the creature It splashed on my face. M

elissa, I‘m happy to see you care about me so much.” 

“I do care about you? I‘ll wash you up.” Melissa glared at him. 

Melissa washed Murray‘s face with seawater in lingering fear. 

Only then did she realize that Murray‘s face was exceptionally pale. 

And his arm seemed to be bleeding 

“What happened to your 

arm? It doesn‘t look like the animal‘s blood.” Melissa had just calmed down for a 

short while, but she became nervous again. 

Murray shook his head, “It‘s fine. Let‘s go. It‘s not safe here.” 

“Let me take a look‘ Melissa insisted 

She checked Murray‘s arm and found that he was in a bad condition 

The wound that resulted from the stabbing was torn again 

There was more. Although he had killed the big creature, Murray was injured. 

Murray looked worse and worse. 

Melissa reached out to touch his forehead and found it scorching 

“Let‘s hurry to the island.” Melissa thought for seconds to calm herself down. 

Murray‘s wound was inflaming. If he continued to soak himself in seawater, the co

nsequences would be unimaginable. 



She had to go to the island with Murray as soon as possible and bandage his wo

unds, 

“Murray, hold on.” Melissa felt that Murray‘s condition started to deteriorate 

Murray pursed his pale lips and broke out in cold sweat. “Sorry, Melissa, I have wo

rried you.” 

The battle had consumed too much of his energy.  

The wounds brought him more intensive pain as if they were being torn apart. 

Murray wanted to use his strong willpower to suppress the pain and to continue s

wimming forward with 
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However, he already became powerless. 

He was burning, but the seawater was cold. Murray seemed to be suffering in bot

h ice and fire. 

Melissa supported Murray with one hand and tied their life jackets together with 

the other. 

She didn‘t hesitate to swim towards the island. 

Murray, who was beside her, became weaker and weaker. 

“Murray, how are you?” Melissa asked anxiously. 

But he didn‘t move. 



Melissa‘s heart skipped a beat. She shook Murray‘s arm, “Murray, wake up, don‘t 

sleep!” 

Murray struggled to open his eyes and look at her. “Melissa, I‘m sorry. I can‘t… ca

n‘t protect you again.” 
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What nonsense?” After listening to Murray‘s words, Melissa could not help but be

come amous 

Murray looked in the direction of the island Although they were getting closer an

d closer to the island they were still far from it. 

 

Now, he was exhausted and could not swim at all. He would only burden Melissa 

He didn‘t want to burden her. 

Murray frowned slightly and reached out to untie the life jacket that connected hi

m with Melissa “Melissa, I’m a little tired. I want to rest. You swim over first and w

ait for me on the island. 

Of course, Melissa knew what Murray was thinking She pressed down 

on Murray‘s big hand. “No. Let‘s swim 

over together.” 

“I‘m a burden” Murray gave Melissa a deep look, his eyes flashing with tendernes

s and gratitude 



He was happy that the woman he liked would never leave him behind. 

Even if he had to die in the vast sea, he would not regret it. 

Melissa took a deep breath. I am not afraid of being burdened. Since I have given

 you the answer, I will try my best. I won‘t leave you alone. It is my turn to protect 

you. We will always be together, live together, and die together!” 

Melissa‘s voice was firm. 

Anyway, Murray was injured because he saved her. 

He risked his life to save her again and again, so how could she abandon him wh

en he was seriously injured? 

Melissa held Murray with one hand and desperately pulled water with the other, 

gritting her teeth and holding 

She thought, Murray, you must not give up! 

Melissa went all out and approached the island bit by bit. 

The island in front of her looked bigger and bigger. 

Melissa 

panted heavily and turned to look at Murray. “Murray, we will be there soon. Hold

 on,” 

Murray groaned. 

He felt extremely 

uncomfortable all over. His remaining consciousness told him that he couldn‘t fai

nt. 

Melissa loved him very much and was always with him. 



He couldn‘t disappoint her. 

After exhausting the last 

bit of her strength, Melissa finally brought Murray to the island. 

When she stepped on the land, Melissa heaved a long sigh of reliel We‘ve arrived

” 

Melissa gritted her teeth, helped Murray ashore, and collapsed on the ground. 

She looked worriedly at Murray.  

His handsome face was abnormally pale. His eyes were tightly closed, and his bre

athing was quick. He was in a coma. 

Melissa‘s eyes were filled with anxiety. She stretched out her hand and carefully pl

aced her fair fingers on Murray‘s right wrist to feel his pulse. 

Murray‘s hand was so hot. 

His pulse was racing but weak. His wounds must have been infected, and he had 

been soaked in the sea for so long, so he got a high lever. 

“You will be fine. I will save you.” Melissa held Murray‘s hand tightly, put it to her l

ips, and kissed it gently. 

She took out a bottle of water from Murray‘s backpack, sat on the ground, held 

Murray‘s head with one hand, let him lean against her chest, and unscrewed the c

ap of the bottle with the other hand, “Murray, drink some 

water.” 

However, the man in her arms was still unconscious and didn‘t move. 

“Murray, wake up.” Melissa endured the distress and called out Murray‘s name. 



However, no matter what Melissa said to him, Murray didn‘t react at all. 

“Murray, drink water.” Melissa filled the cap with water, gently opened Murray‘s li

ps, and poured the water into 

his mouth 

Yet Murray was out cold, and the water that had just been fed to him flowed dow

n the corner of his mouth, 

Melissa knitted her beautiful eyebrows. She took a sip of water and bent down sli

ghtly toward Murray‘s lips without hesitation 

Her lips were pressed against his thin lips that were still sexy and delicate even th

ough he was unconscious. 

Melissa felt that Murray‘s lips were boiling hot and even made her lips hot. 

Her face turned red. 

But it was not the time to think about this. Melissa took a deep breath, firmly held

 Murray‘s head, and fed him the water in her mouth. 

Murray unconsciously grunted and wanted to spit out the water, but Melissa‘s lip

s tightly blocked his mouth. 

His adam‘s apple moved, and he finally drank ali the water. 

It worked! 

Melissa let out a long sigh of relief. Having no time to feel awkward, she fed 

Murray water in this way several 
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Melissa found a towel from Murray‘s backpack, dipped it in water, and placed it o

n his forehead to cool him down. 

After that, she looked around the island. 

There was a beach near the sea. 

In the inner part of the island, there was a dense forest. 

Melissa smiled. Since there were plants, it meant that there must be freshwater, w

hich was enough for her 

and Murray to survive. 

She wondered, Are there any beasts on this island? 

At the thought of the big fish they had just encountered in the sea, Melissa was st

ill scared. 

If Murray hadn‘t pulled her behind him, she would probably have been seriously i

njured. 

As she 

looked at the man who was still in a coma, Melissa‘s nose twitched, and her eyes 

were wet. 

She told herself to be strong 

She had to face everything calmly. 

Murray was still waiting for her to save him 

Moreover, she had sent a distress signal to her grandfather. Perhaps, her grandfat

her was already on his way 



here. 

Melissa touched her neck and realized that her necklace was missing 

It must have been lost when they met the terrible big fish 

Melissa couldn‘t help but feel annoyed. She couldn‘t even send another distress si

gnal to her grandfather. 

She hoped that her grandpa had received the signal yesterday 

Just as Melissa was upset, Murray‘s weak voice interrupted her. “Water, water…” 

Melissa‘s heart thumped. 

“Murray, are you awake?” She looked down at the man in her arms with a hint of j

oy 

However, to Melissa‘s disappointment, Murray was still in a coma and was just su

bconsciously muttering 

Murray, you will be alright. 

Melissa prayed silently. She picked up the bottle, kept some water in her mouth, 

and put her lips close to Murray‘s 

When their lips touched, Murray was in a daze. He felt comfortable and cool. He s

moothed his deeply furrowed brow, and his breathing became steady. 

He greedily sucked the water from Melissa‘s 

lips. The familiar feeling that had been lingering in his mind 

He thought, Lily, is that you? 
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The faint fragrance coming from the lips was the same as the fragrance in his childhood
 memories 

Murray was confused because of the high fever. He only knew that the woman‘s lips we
re like a spring, which made him cool and comfortable. 

 

He subconsciously reached out, hugged Melissa, and clung to her 

She was so soft, cool, and comfortable. 

Murray wanted more. 

Melissa hadn‘t expected Murray to suddenly make such a move. She lost her balance a
nd fell into Murray‘s 

arms. 

Feeling the strength of his hands, Melissa was delighted 

It seemed that what she had done to him began to take effect. 

“Murray, wake up,” Melissa pressed her cheek against Murray‘s and whispered in his ea
r, ‘You said that you wanted to pursue me. You promised that you would love and prote
ct me for the rest of your life. You can‘t go back on your word.” 

Murray heard a woman‘s gentle voice. His good–looking eyebrows were knitted. 

He thought, Who is calling me? 

The gentle voice is so familiar. Is that Lily or Melissa? 

Lily… Melissa… 

Melissa and Lily‘s figures gradually overlapped, 

Murray wondered, Why do I always feel that Melissa is Lily? 



Murray slowly opened his eyes, and the face of the woman in front of him gradually bec
ame clear 

He curved his thin lips slightly. “Melissa…” 

“You are awake,” Melissa‘s eyes flickered with surprise. 

“Yes.” Murray managed to nod. “What happened to me 

He thought, Why do I feel as if I were about to fall apart? I‘m aching all over and weak. 

“You‘re injured, and your wounds are infected, so you‘ve got a high fever,” Melissa ans
wered, feeling distressed. 

Murray took a few deep breaths, and his memories gradually returned. 

His plane had crashed. 

He and Melissa fell into the sea, met strong winds, and were attacked by a 
fierce big fish. 

He vaguely remembered that he was about to die and osked Melissa to leave him alone 

“Meli, did you save me?” Murray looked around and found himself lying on the beach, fe
eling that he had survived a disaster. 

Murray‘s eyelids twitched. 

Melissa smiled, “You saved me so many times, but I only saved you once. I still owe yo
u a lot.” 

Murray held Melissa‘s hand and said in a deep voice, “Then I can only repay you with m
ysell.” 

As Melissa touched his hot hand, she held her breath and glanced at Murray 

This man had just gotten better and was still in danger, but he began to tease her 

Melissa wondered, Why didn‘t I know that Murray was so unashamed? 

Seeing that Melissa was silent, Murray held her hand more tightly, “Don‘t forget that you
 promised me You can‘t go back on your word.” 

Melissa‘s thin lips curled slightly, “I won‘t, but now, we need to find a safe place first.” 



Since Murray had woken up and seemed to have gotten better, Melissa was relieved a 
bit 

Murray‘s high fever was mainly due to the infected wounds after being soaked in the se
awater. It was unrealistic to bring down his lever by using a wet towel Now, it was hot on
 the beach The sunshine was so strong that even healthy people couldn‘t stand it, let al
one Murray, who had a high lever, 

What was worse, Melissa did not have any medicine with her. She was very worried 

After thinking for a while, she had an idea 

She could only find a sale place for Murray to rest and she would walk around the island
 to see if any herbs 

could reduce lever 

In the past, when Melissa was in the countryside, she learned traditional medicine from 
an old doctor with high prestige, so she knew how to treat illness and could recognize h
erbs 

“Murray, can you walk?” Melissa looked into the distance. She wanted to go to the fores
t to find herbs, but she felt uneasy about letting Murray lie here alone 

Murray tried to stand up, but it was difficult for him 

Melissa quickly reached out 10 support him. Murray leaned on her shoulder with his righ
t arm around her shoulder and his right hand hanging down her chesi. 

Inadvertently. Murray‘s big hand touched her soft breast 

A quiver ol excitement made Melissa flush. 

Melissa stopped and rolled her eyes at Murray, ‘Behave yourself” 

Murray chuckled, “Do you feel shy?” 

Melissa pursed her lips and changed the subject, “Watch your step.” 

With all her strength, Melissa helped Murray move to a big tree. 

The leaves blocked the sunlight out, and it was quiet here. 

Melissa carefully helped Murray sit down with his back against the tree, 



“Take a rest here. I will go to the nearby area to see if there are any herbs,” Melissa sai
d. 

“Okay.” Murray nodded calmly 

He was feeling much better. 

Murray was strong, and Melissa‘s concern cheered him up. 

Afraid that she would get lost, Melissa made marks along the way. 

As she quickly walked forward, Melissa suddenly heard something burbling. 

She thought, What is it? 

Will there be any danger? 

Melissa cautiously stopped and tilted her head to listen carefully. 

This was the sound of rushing water, 

There was a stream nearby. 

Melissa happily walked in the direction of the water and soon saw a small stream in fron
t of her. 

She thought, That‘s great! 

Melissa strode to the stream, squatted down, held the water in her hands, and gulped it 
down. 

After drinking a lot of water, Melissa felt much more comfortable. 

Melissa stood 
up and noticed a few fruit trees on the other side of the stream They were full 
of fruits that 

looked like oranges 

She hurriedly crossed the stream, picked the fruit, and sniffed it carefully, 

It was an orange. 

Melissa peeled it and took a bite. The orange was sour and sweet. It tasted very nice. 



She was very lucky to find water and oranges. It wouldn‘t be hard for them to live on the
 island. 

Melissa quickly picked a few oranges. She was worried about Murray and began to follo
w the marks to go back. 

Along the way, Melissa carefully searched for herbs, but unfortunately, there was nothin
g she wanted. 

She thought, forget it. Let Murray eat some fruit first. It can provide energy for him anyw
ay. 

Following the marks, Melissa returned to the starting point and she found the big tree.  

However, there was no one under the tree. 

Murray was gone. 

Melissa panicked 

She thought Murray was injured so seriously that he couldn‘t even stand up. How could 
he suddenly disappear? 

Did something happen to him? 

Melissa ran over anxiously and shouted, “Murray, where are you?” 
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“Melissa, I am here.” Murray‘s voice came from a distance. 

Melissa‘s heart relaxed and she hurriedly followed the sound. 

 

“Didn‘t I ask you to wait for me there? Why did you run away?” There 

was a hint of blarne in Melissa‘s tone. 



Didn‘t Murray know that he was still sick? He made her so anxious. 

Murray caught two small sparrows from 

somewhere and said with a smile. “The sparrows should taste good.” 

“Did you go to catch sparrows? Why didn‘t you take a rest?” Melissa quickly supp

orted Murray and complained, “You still have a fever.” 

“Do you care about me?” Murray found a few wild fruits in the forest. At this mo

ment, he felt much more comfortable. Seeing that Melissa was worried about him

, he was in a good mood. 

Melissa rolled her eyes at him. “Who else should I care about? 

“By the way, there is a cave over there. We can go inside and rest.” On the way 

back just now, Melissa sawa 

cave on a small mountain. There should be a shelter there.” 

They walked into the cave. It was warm and looked different from the outside. 

“Have a good rest here. Don’t run away. I‘ll find some herbs for you.” Melissa war

ned Murray and went up the mountain to search carefully. 

Her hard work paid off. Melissa finally found a few herbs on the top of the mount

ain that could cure his fever.  

When Melissa returned to the cave, she smelt something delicious. 

“It smells so good!” Melissa sniffed. 

“Come over and eat the roasted sparrows.” Murray said in a magnetic voice, 

Melissa looked over and saw Murray holding a tree branch. There were a few roas

ted sparrows on it, and they 



smelt so delicious 

“Try it.” Murray handed the roasted sparrow to Melissa. 

Melissa did not take it. She carefully took out the herbs she had picked and appli

ed them to Murray‘s wound. 

“How do you feel?” Melissa looked up and asked. 

“I‘m fine.” Murray reached out and hugged her. 

The herbs that Melissa picked were very useful, and the fever was gone overnight.

 Murray recovered the next 

day. 

Melissa finally felt relieved. 

It seemed that her medical skills had not regressed. 

After a few days. Murray almost recovered 

Murray was fine, and Melissa finally had the energy to think about other things 

She glanced at the man beside her and asked, “Murray, do 

you think that our crash was not an accident?” 

Murray narrowed his eyes slightly, and his handsome lace turned cold, 

In fact, he had this thought the moment he crashed. 

The performance of his private jet had always been good and he would inspect it 

regularly, so it was impossible for it to suddenly go out of control 



The only explanation was that someone did something to the plane belore it took

 off 

But who was behind it? 

The captain and the crew had worked for the Gibson family for a long time and th

ey had always been loyal 

Moreover, they also suffered from the crash. Murray didn‘t know if they were aliv

e or not. No one would risk their lives. 

“Actually, I suspect that my 

father‘s death back then was not an accident either,” he said with a frown 

“You mean the person who did something to the plane killed your father” Melissa

‘s face became serious, 

If that was the case, this person would be terrifying 

“Melissa, we must go back as soon as possible,” Murray said in a deep voice 

The plane he was on crashed. It was a piece of explosive news 

The outside world would fall into chaos. 

For some reason, he had a bad feeling 

“You‘re worried about the Gibson Corporation, right?” Melissa looked at 

the cold man beside her and asked. 

Murray nodded lightly and said, “Yes.” 

“Actually, this is not a bad thing.” Melissa pondered 

and said, “The person who did this must think that you are 

dead now. Then, he will make a move So as 

long as we go back soon, we will know who the mastermind is!” 



“You are right. We have to go back soon.” Murray agreed 

He thought for a while, went to pick up a lot of branches, and moved them to the

 beach 

“Why did you pick up so many branches?” Melissa looked at the branches on the 

ground in confusion, 

‘You‘ll know in a while.” Murray smiled and put the branches into “SOS‘ on the be

ach, “I hope the planes or ships that pass by can see it.” 

Melissa nodded. 

They had been on the island for over five days, Melissa and Murray would look at 

the sea on the beach during 

the day, hoping that there would be a ship passing by. 

However, there was not a single ship passing by 

Melissa wondered if her grandfather had received her distress signal 

Just as Melissa was a little disappointed, a luxurious cruise ship suddenly appeare

d in Melissa‘s sight. 

“Murray, a ship is coming!” Melissa‘s tone was full of surprise 

She pointed at the cruise ship in the distance and said excitedly. “We‘re saved!” 

Murray looked in the direction that Melissa pointed and saw a cruise ship sailing 

on the sea. 

Murray took off his coat, holding the coat with his big, bony hand and waving it n

on–stop 



– The people on the cruise ship seemed to see Melissa 

and Murray. They were heading in this direction. 

Someone finally came! They were saved! 

Melissa‘s heartbeat was racing. 

This cruise ship looked very familiar. 

As the ship got closer and closer, Melissa finally saw that it was her grandfather‘s 

ship! 

Melissa hugged Murray‘s shoulder happily. “That‘s grandpa‘s cruise!” 

*Your grandfather must have received your distress 

signal.” Murray hugged Melissa tightly. 

“Yes.” Melissa nodded heavily and heavily waved her hands at the cruise ship. “Gr

andpa! I‘m here!” She shouted 

Enoch stood on the deck and let out a long sigh of relief when he saw Melissa an

d Murray. 

His precious granddaughter was fine. 

The 

cruise ship approached the island Before it stopped, Melissa pulled Murray and ju

mped onto it, 

“Grandfather, I thought I would never see you again!” When she saw Enoch, her e

yes immediately turned red. 

“Meli, thank God. You‘re fine.” Enoch quickly held Melissa‘s arm and sized her up. 

After confirming that she 

was fine, he finally felt relieved.  



“Grandpa, I’m fine. Murray saved me.” Melissa fell emotional and rubbed her nose

. 

Murray took 

a step forward and reached out to hold Melissa‘s hand. He looked at Enoch with 

a smile on his face and called out respectfully, “Grandpa.” 

Seeing that they were so intimate and Murray called Enoch grandpa, Enoch sudd

enly understood. He stroked his beard and laughed heartily, “You two are finally t

ogether. Very good!” 
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“Grandpa…” In front of Enoch, Melissa was a little shy and she said like a spoiled child, 

“Come on.” 

 

“Everyone needs a marriage. You don‘t have to be shy.” Enoch teased her. 

“Grandpa, cut it out!” Melissa turned around and patted her cheeks with her hands 

Seeing the shy look of the woman beside him, Murray raised his eyebrows and said ver 
“Grandpa, I will take care of Melissa and protect her.” 

“That‘s great. I was right about you.” Enoch was very satisfied with Murray. 

This was the first time Murray saw Enoch. Enoch was in good spirits and his aura was s
o strong. He did not look like an old man from the countryside at all. 

Murray suddenly remembered that his grandfather had an old friend with the surname E
ugen. Back then, the two of them were so powerful and famous in the business world, b
ut they suddenly retired. 

Was it him? 



Just as Murray was thinking, Melissa suddenly opened his mouth and interrupted his th
oughts, “Grandpa. how did you know we were here? Did you receive my distress signal
?” 

“Yes” Enoch nodded. 

That day when Enoch was fishing by the lake, his sensor suddenly vibrated, 

Enoch‘s heart sank. His precious granddaughter was in danger! 

He knew his granddaughter‘s ability. Melissa sent a distress signal. She must be in seri
ous danger. 

The signal was very weak, and it took a lot of effort for Enoch to locale it. 

Therefore, he hurriedly brought people to search and rescue them, 

The necklace fell into the deep 
sea, and the signal was getting weaker and weaker. Just when Enoch was feeling a littl
e desperate, he found Melissa, 

The sea breeze blew on Melissa‘s face, and Melissa‘s long and smooth hair was flying 

“Grandpa, how‘s the situation outside?” Melissa asked as he gradually calmed down, 

The President of the Gibson Corporation had fallen into the sea, and no one knew whet
her he was alive or not. The outside world would be in an uproar. 

As 
expected, Enoch narrowed his eyes and looked at Murray with a sharp gaze. “Murray, t
he Gibson Corporation is in trouble.” 

“I know,” Murray frowned slightly. 

“Grandpa, what is going on?” Melissa asked. 

Enoch stroked 
his beard, and his expression turned serious, “After receiving your signal, immediately 

contacted Murray‘s grandfather, but 

“How is my grandpa?” Murray‘s eyebrows twitched, and he said in a low voice 

Enoch looked at Murray. “Your servant said that he was sick, so I couldn‘t reach him Thi
s has never happened before, but the situation was urgent, so I couldn‘t afford to waste 
more time I could only come to find you first.” 



After hearing Enoch‘s words, Murray‘s handsome lace turned cold 

Even if his grandfather was sick, it was impossible for him to be unable to reach him. 

Something must be wrong 

“Murray, your grandfather will be fine.” Melissa shook Murray‘s hand and comforted him 
softly, “Let‘s hurry back No matter what kind of trouble the Gibson Corporation is in, we 
will face it together, 

“Yes.” Murray nodded, turned his head, and looked deeply at Melissa, 

There was deep love in his eyes. 

“Grandpa, let the captain sail faster.” Melissa knew that although Murray looked calm on
 the surface, he 

must be very worried and anxious in his heart, 

She was the same. She wanted to return as soon as possible. 

Marc had always been so good to her. If something happened to him, she would also be
 very sad, not to 

mention Murray.  

“Il‘s pointless for us to worry now Corne in and take a rest. At the fastest speed, it will ta
ke at least three days to arrive “Enoch was also worried about his best friend‘s safety, b
ut he was calmer than Melissa and Murray 

He believed that no matter what happened, Marc could handle it. 

Moreover, now that he had found Murray, with Murray‘s ability, Murray could handle any
 problem the Gibson Corporation encountered after they returned. 

After cailing on the sea for a few days, Melissa and Murray finally returned to Aldness. 

Al the port, Enoch sent Melissa and Murray ashore and 
warned them, “I will return to Pailbury City first. You 

must be careful. If you can‘t handle it, let me know.” 

“Grandpa, take care ” Melissa was a little reluctant, but she had more important things t
o do now 

Enoch‘s cruise ship disappeared from Melissa‘s sight, and her eyes were slightly red. 



“Melissa, after we settle the matters here, I will accompany you to see your grandpa.” 

Murray‘s clear voice sounded in Melissa‘s ears. Melissa withdrew her thoughts and frow
ned, 

“Let‘s go and see your grandfather first.” 

‘No, we cant alarm the enemies, Murray said indifferently 

Alarm the enemy? 

Melissa quickly understood what Murray meant 

When Melissa was at the Gibson‘s house, she used to secretly feel Marc‘s pulse At that 
time, Marc seemed 

to be healthy. How could he suddenly become seriously ill? 

Someone must have faked Marcs illness on purpose 

The person was very likely to be the one who wanted to kill Murray on the plane 

“Let‘s find Alex first. Murray said solemnly. 

Melissa nodded and handed the phone that Enoch gave her to Murray. 

Both her and Murray‘s mobile phones fell into the sea. 

Murray took the phone over and called Alex. 

“Hello, who is this?” Alex‘s voice came from the oiher side of the line. 

“It‘s me.” Murray said coldly. 

“Mr. Gibson? Are you alright?” Alex asked excitedly 

Murray replied indifferently. “Yes.” 

“Mr. Gibson, it‘s great that you are fine!” Alex‘s tone was filled with excitement and conc
ern, 

“We were all very worried about you and Ms. Eugen. During the days you were missing,
 many things happened…” 

“Let‘s talk after we meet. I‘m at the port,” Murray said as he looked around. 



“I‘ll pick you up right away.” Alex said respectfully. 

“Don‘t tell anyone that I contacted you,” Murray warned in a deep voice 

“I understand.” 

Half an hour later, Alex drove to the port. 

“Mr. Gibson, Ms. Eugen, it‘s so nice to meet you again!” Alex opened the car door and s
aw Murray and Melissa. It felt like a lifetime ago. 

“Let‘s get in the car,” Murray spoke coldly and got in the car with Melissa. 

“Mr. Gibson, where are we going?‘ Alex started the car and drove out of the port. 

“To my villa in the suburbs” Murray raised his thin lips, 

Murray‘s grandfather gave him this villa a long time ago. It was very hidden and no one 
knew about it. 

innlein Traithia 

He didn‘t want people to know that he had returned to Aldness. 

They finally arrived at the villa. Murray brought Melissa and Alex into the living room. 

He sat down on the sofa and crossed his legs. He was so calm that it seemed nothing w
ould shock him. He asked indifferently, “What happened to the Gibson Corporation? Wh
at happened to my grandfather?” 
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“Mr. Marc is fine.‘ Alex hurried to Murray and said, 

Murray heaved a sigh of relief. He then asked in a low voice, “Alex, what is going on? 

 

“When I came back from Wyvernhalt, everything was normal, Alex said without thinking 



“Not long after, the news that your plane crashed suddenly came 

“When the news came, the whole city was stirred. Everyone was anxious, especially Mr 
Marc He got a lot of rescue teams to find you 

“But the next day, Mr. Marc did not show up. Jim said Mr. Marc had a heart attack and 
was sent to the hospital 

“A heart attack?” Murray frowned 

Murray knew that Marc had heart disease. He also knew Marc had been taking medicin
e all these years and controlled the problem well, 

“Yes.” Alex nodded and continued, Jim said that because you were missing, Mr. Marc w
as upset. He fell ill after a few days of running around. I went to the hospital to see Mr. 
Marc, but Jim stopped me.” 

“Jim won‘t let you see my grandpa?” Murray pursed his lips tightly 

“Yes. He said that Mr. Marc is seriously ill and needs to rest. No one can disturb Mr. Ma
rc.” Alex‘s expression 

was cold. 

“Then how did you know that Mr. Marc was fine?” Melissa interrupted Alex and asked. 

As Alex had said, Jim placed Marc under house arrest. Then why was Alex so sure that 
Marc was fine? 

Alex explained, “In the past few days, I had the rescue teams searching at sea. But the 
scope of the crash could not be determined, so it was difficult. 

*On the other hand, I also tried to go to the hospital to get in touch with Mr. Marc. But Ji
m has got everything under 
control. I didn‘t dare to do anything. I was afraid that he would hurt Mr. Marc.” 

“And then?” Melissa asked. 

Alex took a note from his coat and handed it to Murray. “Just when I was at a loss, a nur
se handed me this 

note.” 

Murray took the note with his slender fingers and looked down. He saw a string of specif
ic Morse code 



written on it. 

It meant, “Watch out for Jim Find Murray as soon as possible.” 

Murray recognized his grandpa‘s handwriting. 

“I tried to contact the nurse but failed.” Alex continued, “On the surface, the Gibson 
Corporation is peaceful. But from that day 
onwards, Jim temporarily assumed the position of president and dealt with business 

matters.” 

“So, Jim has been eyeing the position of the president of the Gibson Corporation for a lo
ng time ” Murray‘s deep eyes flashed a trace of coldness. His intuition was indeed corre
ct 

Jim had deliberately done so many things. Maybe he was responsible for the crash. 

Alex continued, “He also tried to bribe me. That was not all. Today, at the board meeting
, Jim announced that he would take over as the president of the Gibson Corporation. Th
ere will be a press conference in two days. 

“Jim couldn‘t hide anymore,” Murray sneered. 

“I was afraid that something had happened to you Mr. Marc‘s whereabouts are still unkn
own. I couldn‘t find anyone to discuss this. Fortunately, you and Ms. Eugen are back no
w.” Alex sighed. 

In the past few days, he had been busy handling Jim. And he was exhausted. 

“Murray was fine and came back at a critical moment. Alex breathed a sigh of relief. 

“The current situation is advantageous to us.” Melissa analyzed, “Jim is eager for quick 
success, and has already revealed his ambition. 

“Now, he thought that something had happened to Murray Before confirming whether M
urray was alive or dead, he was eager to get the Gibson Corporation. We are in the dar
k now, so we can get him when he is least prepared.” 

Murray looked at Melissa with admiration. He had long known that his fiancee was terrifi
c. 

It was exactly what Murray had in mind. 

“Alex, we need to gather evidence and rescue my grandpa before Jim holds a press con
ference,” Murray said 



in a cold tone 

“Yes, Mr. Gibson.” Alex‘s expression also turned cold. 

“It is a bit rushed, but we should be able to make it in time.” Melissa sat down next to M
urray and rubbed his 

eyebrows  

It was not so easy to find evidence to prove that Jim had tampered with 
Murray‘s private jet 

But it was still not too late to stop him from becoming the president of the Gibson Corpor
ation. 

“Since Jim wants to buy you off, we‘ll play along,” Murray muttered, 

“Mr. Gibson, what do you mean?” Alex asked respectfully. 

“If you agreed to his request and made him think that he had succeeded. He would let hi
s guard down. And we would take the opportunity to collect evidence.” Melissa added. 

Looking at Murray and Melissa, Alex nodded repeatedly. No wonder they were a couple
! 

The gloom in Alex’s heart was swept away. 
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Murray gave Alex a detailed account of what needed to be done. 

“Mr. Gibson. I’ll go back now. So Jim won‘t get suspicious.” Alex raised his hand to look 
at the time. He had been out for a long time. 

Murray replied indifferently, “Okay.” 

After Alex left, Melissa took out her phone and swiped the screen. 

The Internet was filled with reports about the Gibson Corporation 

“Plane Crash, Murray Gibson Is Missing!” 

“Marc Gibson Had a Heart Attack and is in Critical Conditions!” 

*Jim, Marc Gibson‘s Adopted Son, Steps Forward in the Crisis and Will Be the Presiden
t of the Gibson Corporation 



Melissa narrowed her eyes. She knew that Jim was behind the news. 

Seeing that Murray was getting more and more upset, Melissa put away her phone in fr
ustration. She frowned and sighed, “I didn‘t expect Jim to do this. Mr. Marc is so good to
 him. He put Mr. Marc under house arrest. And he is trying to get the Gibson Corporatio
n. A book cannot be judged by its cover! 

“My grandpa must be very disappointed,” Murray looked gloomy. 

Actually, not only would his grandpa be disappointed, but Murray was also extremely dis
appointed. 

He remembered that when he was a child, Jim often played with him and bought him to
ys. 

And Jim often drove him to school. 

Murray had been very respectful to Jim since then. 

Murray 
didn‘t expect Jim to have been coveting the Gibson Corporation for so many years. 

Jim was waiting for this day. 

“Murray, what‘s on your mind?” Seeing that Murray had a cold face, Melissa held his ha
nd and asked with 

concern. 

“I suspect that my father‘s accident back then was also related to Jim,” Murray came ba
ck to his senses as a 

hint of pain flashed across his eyes. 
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“But we don‘t have any evidence ” Melissa pursed her lips and looked concerned “So m
any years have passed. Even if there were any clues left behind back then, I‘m afraid it 
would have been destroyed long ago.” 



Murray tightened his knuckles bit by bit and he sounded cold and firm. No matter how lo
ng it takes, as long as it was done by him, there will definitely be traces left behind!” 

 

“Yes, but our top priority right now is to expose Jim‘s wild ambition of putting your grandf
ather under house arrest in an attempt to seize power.” Melissa‘s eyes flashed with a da
rk light 

She definitely wouldn‘t let Jim, a despicable person, succeed! 

Murray tilted his head and took a deep look at Melissa. He reached out and pulled her in
to his arms, eyes full of affection. “Melissa, thank you for staying with me at this difficult t
ime.” 

In Murray‘s arms, Melissa reached out her hand and lightly tapped Murray‘s forehead, “
Don‘t be silly. I am your fiancée and I‘m ready to share the joys and sorrows with you.” 

Murray held 
the woman in his arms tightly and promised in a low voice, “Meli, I won‘t let you down in 
this life.” 

Warmth came over Melissa. She looked up to meet Murray‘s deep eyes. “You have to k
eep your word.” 

“Of course!” Murray kissed Melissa deeply as soon as he finished speaking 

*Alex, Mr. Corbin is looking for you.” Lin Alex returned to the Gibson Corporation and w
as stopped by Jim‘s 

assistant 

“I got it,” Alex nodded. 

Alex took the elevator to the 18th floor, the CEO‘s office. 

Originally, it was Murray‘s office, but now it was taken by Jim, Jim was really too proud 
and did not know how to restrain himself. 

Retracting his thoughts, Alex reached out his hand and knocked on the door. 

“Come in.” Jim‘s voice care from the CEO‘s office. 

“Mr. Corbin, are 
you looking for me?” Alex asked as he pushed open the door and entered. 



At this moment, Jim was sitting in Murray‘s seat. When he saw Alex coming over, he rai
sed his head and glanced at him. “Have you thought about what I told you?”  

Thinking about what Murray had just said, Alex pretended to hesitate before speaking u
p. 

“Well… I haven‘t thought about it yet…”  

“What are you thinking?” Jim suddenly stood up and walked to Alex step by step. 

Seeing that Alex looked like he was in a dilemma, Jim continued, “Don‘t tell me that you 
know nothing about 

the current situation. Murray had a flight accident. There has been no news of him for so
 many days. I‘m afraid he is already dead.” 

“Marc is seriously ill in the hospital. He told me that I must take good care of the Gibson 
Corporation on 

Murray‘s behall. In the current situation, no one except me can be the president of the G
ibson Corporation.” 

As he spoke, Jim stuffed a cheque into Lin Alex‘s hands “As long as you agree to vote f
or me at the press conference, this money will belong to you. In addition, I will promote 
you to be the vice president.” 

“Really?” Alex seemed to be tempted by the offer and accepted the check 

“Sure.” Jim raised the corners of his lips as if he was destined to win. 

Two days later, Jim would hold a press conference. 

It was a sunny day. The sun was bright and the sky was blue. 

The press conference was set at two in the afternoon 

Melissa and Murray woke up early in the morning. Murray sent Alex a text message: “H
ow is everything 

going?” 

Alex quickly replied, “Everything is going well!” 

“How is it?” Melissa walked over and asked concernedly. 



Murray smiled and kissed Melissa‘s forehead slightly. His eyes 
were gentle, “Everything is going well. Now, we are waiting for Jim to hold a press confe
rence.” 

“That‘s good.” When Melissa heard this, she let out a sigh of relief. “When the time com
es, I‘ll go to the press conference first. While he‘s holding the press conference and letti
ng down his guard, you quickly bring people to rescue Mr. Marc.” 

“OK” Murray nodded lightly 

At two o‘clock in the afternoon, the press conference started on time, 

The conference hall of the Gibson Corporation was surrounded by reporters. 

Melissa dressed up and mixed in with the crowd. She found a 
seat in the inconspicuous corner of the 

conference hall 

Melissa and Murray separated into two groups. She first came to the press conference t
o see how it was going, while Murray took people to the hospital to save Marc. 

Soon, the press conference was officially announced. Jim, dressed in a suit and leather 
shoes walked up to the 
rostrum and sat down in the middle seat with a srnile on his face. 

To his surprise, Sarah followed behind and sat beside him. 

The host cleared his throat and said with a smile, “Welcome to the Gibson Corporation‘s
 press 
conference. First of all, we have to invite the president‘s mother, Sarah Gibson, to delive
r a speech.” 

Sarah? 

Why would Sarah appear at this news conference? 

Under Melissa‘s surprised gaze, Sarah, who wore a black dress and high heels, walked 
to the center of the stage. Sarah cleared her throat and said, “Good afternoon, everyone
. I believe everyone here has heard of the news of my son‘s misfortune. Not long ago, M
urray‘s plane fell into the sea on the way back from Wyvernholt 

“It has been more than half a month now. Even though we have sent the most capable r
escue team, there is 

still no news of him up to now. No one is sure whether he is still alive.” 



“Based on the current situation, after a long discussion among board commissions 
of the Gibson Corporation, we have decided to elect 
a suitable candidate to be the executive president.” 

As soon as Sarah finished speaking, everyone was worked up. 

Although Sarah‘s wording was very tactful, it also showed that Murray‘s chance of survi
val was very slim. Otherwise, the Gibson Corporation would not be in a hurry to hold a p
ress conference to elect a new president. 

Moreover, Mrs. Gibson was Murray‘s biological mother. Even she said so and she was 
dressed in black, so it was likely that Murray was no longer in the world. 

In order to stabilize the situation, the Gibson family suppressed the news. 

In the face of everyone‘s discussion, Melissa‘s eyes could not help but turn cold. 

Although Sarah and Murray weren‘t on good terms, it still took Melissa by surprise that 
Sarah would help Jim to come into power. 

Was there some secret between Sarah and Jim? 

This could also explain why Jim was able to put Marc under house arrest. 

Melissa bit her lips, her expression cold, 

If Murray knew that his mother had treated him like this, wouldn‘t he be very disappointe
d? 

“May I ask, Mrs. Gibson, regarding the candidate for the next president of the Gibson C
orporation, has the board of directors already made a decision?” a reporter asked impati
ently. 

“Sure.” Sarah smiled faintly and turned to look at Jim, who was sitting in the center. “Our
 board of directors unanimously agree that the next executive president of the Gibson C
orporation will be Jim!” 

 


